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Black Materials for Summer Wear!=T!

The Helmet of Navarre!

Rich Grenadines with Silk Stripe, 44 inches wide, 77c. a yard. 
Silk Grenadine, floral design, very handsome material, also a most 

serviceable goods, 90c. a yard.
Grenadine Voile with Silk,Stripe, $1.10 a yard. A material 

that will make up richly and will be serviceable, 46 inches wide.

Black Cotton Grenadines, at 20c. and 22c, a yard. These 
materials are suitable for warm weather,, and can be laundried.

Swiss Muslins with Embroidered Spot, 20c, 22c, 25c a yard.
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GROSSE! & DUNLAP Publishers : New York.BY BERTHA RUNKLE.

am. thinking, my dear, that you are seme were plenty, and ae dangerous. The hang- 
great lady’s maid?” ejs-on of the army—beggar*, feagues, and

lie was eying her sharply, suspiciously ; footpads—hovered, like the cowardly 
she made haste to protest : beasts of prey they were, about tile out-

“Oh, no, monsieur; I am servant to Mme. skirts of the city. Did a leaf ngfcle, we 
iMcsnierr, tihe grocer’s wife.” „ started; Hid a tihambling shape in tie

“And perhaps you serve in tile shop?” gloom whine for alms, we made ready for 
“No, monsieur," she said, not seeing ;his onset. (Miles produced from some place 

■drift, but on guard against a trap. “No, concealment—ihis jerkin, or his leggins, 
monsieur; I am never in the shop. I am &r somewhere—a brace of pistols, and we 
far .too busy with my work. Monsieur walked with finger on trigger, taking care 
does not seem to understand what a eer- whenever a rustle in the grass, a fihad- 
vant-lass has to do.” ow in the buehee, seemed to follow us, to

For answer, he took her hand and lifted ^ j d d cheer£ully of common tilings

— 2±&S£S*& $5*51
With k little''cry, she snatched her hand ™fleeted ™- ^ougb we cncouiti^edmore 

from him, hiding it in the folds of her kb> «tap one myetenous company. Weaver 
tie, regarding -him witih open terror- . He pa^ed into the gloom »*ider an rob 
softened somewhat at sight of her distress, ^ees without the resolution to fight for 

“Well, it’s none of my business if a lady our lives. We never came out again inte 
chooses to be masquerading 1 round the ‘tile faint light of the open road without 
streets at might with a porter and a lackey, wondering thanks to the saints—sjlent 
I don’t know what your purpose is—I thanks, for we never epoke a ward of any 
don’t ask to know. But I’m here to keep fear, Gilles and I. I trow mademoiselle 
my git?, and I’ll keep it. Go try to whee- knew well enough, b™1 «b® ePdke no word 
die the officer at the Port» Neuve.” either. She never (altered, never showed

In helpless obedience, glad of even so by so much as the turn of her head that 
much leniency, we turned away — to face gjg, suspected any danger, but, eyes on the 
a tall, grilled veteran in a colonel’s shoul- distant lights of St Denis, walked straight 
der-e traps. With a dragoon at his bet*, along, half a step ahead of us all the way. 
he had come so softly out of a side alley Stride as we might, we two strong fel- 
that not even the captain had marked no. lows could never quite keep up with her. 

“What’s this, Guilbert? he demanded. The jcm?ney could not at such a pace 
“Some folks seeking to get through the out forever Presently the cjis-

ea*yll“r' 1 ve JU£* *Ptort« tant lights were no longer distant, but
woie you «.yang about-the Porte ^ neaTer> do6e at band-the lights of

“î^d they could go see how that gate the camp. A sentinel
is kept. I showed them how this ij out from .the quom of a watito

“Why must you pass through at this but when we tod told our errand
time of night?" «aid the commanding offi- be became as fnendOy as a brother, ge 
eer, civilly. Gilkea onoe again bemoaned went across the road into a nmghbonnqg 
the dying mother. The young captain, tournebnde to report to the officer of the 
eager to prove h« fidelity, interrupted guard and came back presently with a

torch and thy order to take W to the 
D*e of §t. Quentin’s lodging.

It was near an hour after midnight, 
and 6t. Denis wus in tod. Save for a 
drowsy patrol here and there, we met no 
one. Fewer than the patrols were the lan
terns hung on ropes across the streets; 
these were the only lights, for the houses 
were one and all as dark as tophe. Not 
till we had reached the middle of the 
town did we see, in the second story of 
a house in the square, a beam of light 
shining through the shutter-chink.

“Some one in mischief.” Gilles pointed. 
“Aye,” laughed the sentry, “year duke. 

This is where he lodges, over the ssd- 
dlef’s."

He knocked with the butt of his musket 
on the door. The shutter above creaked 
open, and a voice—Monsieur’s voice—ask
ed, “Who’s there?”

Mademoiselle was concealed in the em
brasure of the doorway; Gilles and I .step
ped back into "the street where Monsieur 
could see us.

“Gilles Forestier and Feti* Brou*, Mon
sieur, just from Paps, with news.” 

“Wait.” , .
“Is it all right, M. le Duc?” the sentry 

asked, saluting.
“Yes,” Monsieur answered, closing the 

shutter.
The soldier, with another salute to the 

blank window, and a nod of “Good-toy, 
then/’ to us, went back to hie post. Left 
in darkness, we presently heard Mon
sieur's quick Step on the flags of the toll, 
and the clatter of the boats. He opened 
to us, standing there ftffly drpssexj, yith 
a guttering candle.

“My son?” ibe said instantly. 
Mademoiselle, crouching «y (to 

of the doof-pest, pushed me forward. I 
saw I was to tejl him- 

“Monsieur, he was arposted and driven 
to the Bastille tonight between seven and 
bight. Lucas—Paul de Lorraine—went to 
the governor and, swore that M- Etienne 
killed the lackey Fontpu in the house in 
the Rue Coupe jarrets. It was Liicas kill
ed him—Lucas told Mayenne so. Mile- 
de Montluc heard him, to. And here is 
mademoiselle.”

At the word she came out of the shadow 
and slowly over the threshold.

(To be continued.)
. ......■- ..

You cannot leapn to be a guide by stu
dying a guide book.

“Bad luck, mademoiselle. Brissac ’s not 
on. I don’t know the officer, but he 
knows me, that ’s the worst of it. He 
told me this was not St. Quentin night. 
Well, we must try the Porte Neuve. ’

But mademoiselle demurred:
“That will be out of our way, will it 

not, Vigo? It is a longer road from the 
Porte Neuve to St. Denis?”

“Yes; but what to dd? We must get 
through the walls.”

“Suppose we fare no better at the Porte 
Neuve? . If your Brissac is suspected, he’ll 
not be on at night. Vigo, I propose that 
we part company here. They will not 
know Gilles and Felix at the gate, will 
they?”

'“No,” Vigo said doubtfully : ‘
“Than can we get through!” she cried. 

'They will not stop us, such humble folk!
............................ dying

(Continued.)

“(Shall we start, Vigo? Once at St. 
Dénia, I am hostage for bis safety. The 
king can tell Mayenne that if Mar is tor
tured he will torture me! Mayenne may 

greatly, but he will not 
relish his cousin’s breaking on the wheel.

"Mayenne won’t torture M. Étienne,” 
Vigo said, patting her hand in both of 
his, forgetting she was » great lady, be an 
equery. “Fear not! you will save him, 
mademoiselle.”

“Let us go!” she cried feverishly. “Let 
OB go!”

Gilles was in the court waiting, strip
ped of his livery, dressed peaceably 
porter, but with a mallet in his hand 
that I should not like to receive on my 
crown. I though* we were ready, but Vi
go bade us wait. I stood on the house- 
steps with mademoiselle, while he took 
aside Squinting Chariot; for a low-voiced, 
emphatic interview.

! “Must we wait?”- mademoiselle urged 
(me, quivering like the arrow on the bow
string. “They may discover I am gone. 
Weed we wait?”

“Aye,” I answered; “if Vigo bids us.
He knows."

IWe waited then. Vigo disappeared pre
sently. Mademoiselle and I stood patient, 
with, oh! what impatience in our hearts, 
wondering bow be could so hinder us. 
(Not till he «une back did it dawn on me 
for what to had stayed. He was dressed 

' ns an under-groom, not a tag of St. Quen- 
,a& colors on him.
j *£ beg s thousand pardons, mademoieel- 
«e, J had to give my lieutenant his or- 
tiers. Now, if you will give the word,
91^0 ft),1*

1 ‘(Dp-ye® to’ Vigo?” She breathed 
■deep. |t was easy to see she looked upon
him as a regiment.

•“Of course,” Vigo answered, as if there
eoeM be bo other way.
1 i said-in pure devilry » *o try to ruffle
him:

"Vigo, you said you were here to guard 
Monsieur’s interests—his house, his goods, 
hm moneys- Do you desert your trust?” 
j Mademoiselle turned quickly to him:
I “Vigo, you must no* let me take you 
from your rightful poet. Felix and your 
man here will care for me—”

“The boy talks silliness, mademoiselle,” 
IVigo returned tranquilly. “Mademoiselle 
(a worth a <ioseu hotels. I go with her.”

He walked beside her across the court, 
I followed with Gillies, laughing to my
self. Only yesterday had Vigo declared 
thgt never would he give aid and comfort 
*0 Mlle, de Montluc. It was no marvel 
too toyd conquered M. Etienne, for he 
must needs have been in love with some 
one, but in bringing Vigo to her feet she 
tad won a triumph indeed.

We had to go out by the great gate, 
because the key of the postern was ip 
the Bastille- But <m if by magic ' every 
guardsman and haoger-about tod disap
peared—there was not one to stare at the 
lady; though when we had. passed some 
one locked the gates behind us. Vigo 
called me up to mademoiselle’s left. Gilles 
W«s to loiter behind, far enough to seem 
noF to belong to us,‘ near enough to come 
up at need. Thus, at a good pace, made- 

‘ nroiselle stepping out as brave as any of 
us, we set out across the city for the 
Porte St. Denis.

Our quarter Wqe very quiet; we (scarce 
met a soul. Put afterward, as we reach
ed the neighbourhood of the markets, the 
streets grew livelier. Now were we glad
der than ever of Vigo’s escort; for when
ever we approacher a band of roisterers or 
of gentlemen with lights, mademoiselle 
sheltered' herself behind the equery’s 
broad back, hidden as behind a tower. 
Once Ae gallant M. de Ghampfleury, “e 
who in Wh silk tod «domed Mme. de 
Mayenne’e salon, passed close enough to 
touch her. She heaved a sigh of relief 
when he was by- For her own sak* she 

;had no fear; Ae midmtfit streets, Ac 
open road to St. Denis, had no power 
to daunt tor; but Ae dread of b«ng re
cognized and turned back rode her like 
a nightmare.

Cdpse by the gate, Vigo bade us pause 
in the door of a shop while he went for
ward to recoBDoiter. Before long he re
turned.
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We are going to Ae bedside of our 
mother at St. Denis. Your name, Gilles?

“Forestier, mademoiselle,” he stammered, 
startled.

\ i*
,1

1IX“Then are we all Forestiers — Gilles, 
■Fel.x, and Jeanne. We can pass out, Vigo;
I am sure we can pass out. I am loath 
to part with you, tot I fear to go Arough 
the city to Ae Porte Neuve. My absence 
may be discovered—I must place myself 
wiÀout the walls speedily.”

“Wen, mademoiselle may toy W Vigo 
gave reluctant consent. “If you are re
fused, we can fall back on the Porte Neuve. 
If you succeed— Listen to me, you fel
lows. You will deliver Mademoiselle into 
Monsieur’s hands, or answer to me for jt. 
If anyone touches her little finger—well, 
trust me!”

‘That’s undetwtood," iwe answered, salut
ing together.

“Mademoiselle need have mo doubts of 
Aem,” Vigo said. ‘“Felix is M- le Comte's 
own henchman. And Gilles is the beat 
man in Ae household, next to me. God 
speed you, my lady. I am here, tf they 
turn you back "

We went boldly round Ae corner and 
up Ae street to Ae gate. The sentry 
walking hie beat ordered us away wiAout 
so much as looking at us. Them Gilles, ap
pointed our spokesman, demanded to see 
Ae captain of the watch. His errand was 
urgent.

But the sentry showed no disposition to 
budge. Had we a passport ?No, we had no 
passport. Then we could go about our 
business- There was no leaving Paris to
night for us. Gall the captain? No; he 
woiild do nothing of (to kind. Be off, 
then!

But at this moment, bearing the alterca
tion, thf officer himself came out of Ae 
guard-room in Ae tower, and to him Gilles 
St once began his story Our mother at St. 
Denes had sent for us to come to her dy
ing bed. She was a street-porter; the mes
senger hod had Aouble to find him. His 
young brother and sister were in service, 
kept to (heir duties till late. Our mo
ther might even now to yielding up tfie 
ghost! It was a pitiful case, M. le Capi
taine; might we not to permitted' to paro?

The young officer appeared leas interest
ed in this moving tale than in the face of 
mademoiselle, lighted up by Ae flambeau 
on Ae tower wall.

“I should to glad to oblige your charm
ing sister,” he returned, smiling, “but none 
gees Out of A is city wiAout a passport. 
•Perhaps you have one, though, from my 
(Lord Mayenne?”

“Would our kind be carrying a passport 
from Ae Duke of Mayenne?” quoth Gilles.

“It seems improbable," Ae officer smiled, 
pleased wiA his wit. “Sorry to discom
mode you, my dear. Bid perhaps, Ach
ing a passport, you can yet cblige me wiA 
Ae countersign, which does as well. Just 
one little word, now, and I'D let you 
through.”

"If monsieur will tell me Ae tittle 
word?” Ae asked innocently.

He burst into laughing.
“No, no; I am not ito be caught 

as that, my girl.”
“Oh, come, monsieur captain,” Gilles 

urged, “many and many a fellow goes in 
and out of Parjg wiAout a passport. The 
rules are a net to stop big fish and let Ae 
small fry go. What harm will it do to my 
Lord Mayenne, or you, or anybody, if you 
have the gentleness to let Alee poor ser
vants through to their dying mot her ?”

“It desolates me to bear of her extremi
ty;” Ae captain answered, with a fine 
irony, “but I am here to do my duty. I
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him:
“I believe (fiat's a fairy-tale, sir. There’e 

something queer afiout A«ae people. The 
girl says dbe is a groeer’s servant, and has 
hands like a duchess's.”

The eoionti looked *t us sharply, neither 
friendly nor unfriendly. He said in a per
fectly neutral manner:

“It i# pf rn consequence whether she be 
a servant or a duchess—has a mother or 
not. The point ie whether these people 
have tfie countersign. If Aey have it, 
they can pass, whoever Aey are.”

-They have not,” Ae Wtoin answered’ 
at once. “I think-yen would do well, «r, 
to demand Ae lady’s name.”

Mademoiselle started forward for a field 
stroke just as the superior o@cer demand
ed other ‘The countersign?’ As he «aid A« 
word, Ae pronounced distinctly her
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name:
i“Loraiûce—”

-I^C. a Month |-‘‘Enough!” Ae Colonel said instantly. 
“Pass Aem through, Guilbert.”

The young captain stood in a mull, but 
no mqre bewildered than we.

“Mightyqueer!” he muttered. “Why 
didn’t she give it to me?”

“Stir yourself, sir!” his superior gave 
sharp command. “They have Ae counter, 
sign; pass Aem through.”'
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;St. Denis—and Navarre!

As Ae gates danged into Ae place be
hind us Gilles stopped short jo hie Hacks 
to say, as if addressing Ae darkness be
fore him:

“Am I, Gilles, awake or asleep? Are 
io Paris, or are we on tfi.e St. Denis

V,
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acquainted with it.
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shadowt ■we
road?”
"Oh, come, oome|” Mademoiselle hasten

ed us on, murmuring h^f to toryelf as 
we went: “0 you kind eainie! I eww he 
could not make us out for friends or foe,; 
I thought my name might turn Ae scale. 
Mayenne always gives a namfe for a coun
tersign ; to-night, by a marvd, it was 
mine!”

i
eo easy

I like not to think often of that five- 
mile tramp to St. Depis. The road 
dark, nitty, and in places still miry from 
Monday night’s rain. Strange shadow, 
dogged us all the way. Sometimes Aey 
were only bushes or wayside shrines, but 
sometimes Aey moved. This was not now 
a wolf country, but two-footed wolves

was
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We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date 

and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced 
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